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SUMMARY 
Hybrid simulation studies of the longitudinal motion of a straight-wing airplane at 
the stall have been made to investigate the effect of hysteresis in the development of lift 
and pitching moments on the wing as a function of angle of attack on the occurrence of 
longitudinal oscillations at the stall. 
ous other airplanes a re  shown for comparison. 
to those measured in flight may be obtained by incorporating hysteresis in the lift and 
pitching-moment curves. More complete wind-tunnel data on the dynamic stall charac- 
terist ics of an airplane would be required to predict these longitudinal oscillations more 
accurately . 
Flight data for the simulated airplane and for  vari-  
The results show that oscillations similar 
INTRODUCTION 
A typical motion of an airplane as it gradually approaches the stalled condition con- 
sists of some random oscillations about all three axes followed by a rather abrupt roll. 
The rolling motion which occurs in most of the airplane tes ts  has been explained on the 
basis of the static lift curve. 
the lift-curve slope is negative, any downward movement of a wing tip results in loss of 
lift from that wing tip and produces a divergent rolling motion. 
such as nonlinear roll damping, loss  of directional stability, and other aerodynamic char- 
acteristics, may, of course, be involved in providing a complete explanation of the lateral 
behavior at the stall. 
rolling motion either does not occur o r  may be prevented or delayed by use of the rudder. 
In this case, the airplane often performs a divergent short-period pitching oscillation. In 
cases  in which a divergent longitudinal oscillation occurs, the behavior cannot readily be 
explained on the basis of the static aerodynamic characteristics. Hysteresis in the lift 
and moment curves; which has frequently been observed to occur during dynamic motions 
in the range of angles of attack near the stall, is probably required to explain the pitching 
oscillation. 
observed in other applications, such as torsional flutter of compressor blades and oscil- 
lations of buildings and towers. 
That is, if the angle of attack increases into a region where 
More complex effects, 
In some cases, however, particularly in power-off conditions, the 
Similar oscillatory motions under conditions of separated flow have been 
Some examples of flight data records from stall tests in which the airplanes 
exhibited longitudinal pitching oscillations are given in figures 1 to 4. Pilots sometimes 
call these oscillations "bucking" or  "porpoising." In all these cases,  the oscillations 
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occurred in the power-off condition. With power on, the action of the slipstream pre- 
vented stalling at the root section of the wing and the airplanes generally exhibited 
lateral-directional divergence before any regular pitching oscillation was apparent. 
In the stall shown in figure 1, made in the power-off, flap-up condition, the pilot 
gradually applied increased upward elevator deflection but made no effort to control the 
airplane laterally. A slowly divergent short-period longitudinal oscillation of about a 
2-sec period developed during the stall. After about five cycles of oscillation, the air- 
plane rolled off abruptly. These records are from previously unpublished data. 
The records of figures 2(a) and 2(b), also from previously unpublished data, show 
stall behavior somewhat similar to that shown in figure 1, but on a high-wing rather than 
a low-wing light airplane. Figure 2(a) for  the power-off, flap-up condition, shows an 
oscillation quite similar to that of figure 1. In the flap-down condition shown in figure 2(b), 
the oscillation has a larger  amplitude and a longer period than that shown in figure 2(a). 
The data of figures 3 and 4 show stall behavior involving short-period longitudinal 
The oscillation appears to be 
oscillations, but on airplanes of different types. Records of the power-off stall of a light 
bomber airplane from reference 1 are shown in figure 3. 
similar to that of the general-aviation airplane of figure 3, although it has a somewhat 
longer period probably because of increased inertia in pitch. 
had air inlets for  the radiators in the wing leading edge between the fuselage and nacelles. 
This feature probably contributed to an early stall of the inboard sections in the power-off 
condition, which resulted in a stall involving primarily longitudinal motion. 
The light bomber airplane 
Records of the power-off stall of a modified light airplane from reference 2 are 
shown in figure 4. The modifications to the airplane were intended to prevent the attain- 
ment of a complete stall. In this case, a longitudinal oscillation of much longer period 
develops, which appears to be a divergent phugoid motion rather than a short-period 
oscillation. 
In all the cases  shown, the type of stall involving primarily longitudinal motion, was 
considered desirable, inasmuch as the oscillation provides warning of the stall and can be 
readily stopped by the application of downward elevator deflection. Buffeting also provides 
a desirable type of stall warning, and usually accompanies the longitudinal motion because 
of the flow separation at the center portion of the wing. 
Although many wind-tunnel investigations of wings have been made to determine 
dynamic stalling characteristics of airfoils, no known attempts have been made to use 
these data in predicting the dynamic longitudinal motion of an airplane at the stall. Also, 
it appears that no tests a r e  available that determine dynamic characteristics in pitch of 
complete airplane configurations. The present investigation is an exploratory study using 
a hybrid computer to determine how well the longitudinal motion at the stall can be simu- 
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lated. Various assumptions were made regarding the dynamic stall behavior of the wing. 
The airplane chosen for the simulation is the single-engine general-aviation airplane fo r  
which flight data are given in figure 1. The occurrence of longitudinal oscillations at the 
stall is believed to depend primarily on the assumptions made regarding aerodynamic 
hysteresis rather than on the choice of inertia and aerodynamic characteristics of the 
airplane. 
ered to be of very great importance. 
The particular choice of the airplane for the study is not, therefore, consid- 
Because of lack of detailed knowledge of the dynamic stall process, the results are 
not expected to duplicate precisely the motion of a complete airplane. Stalling character- 
ist ics are strongly affected by the details of a particular configuration. Specifically, for  
cases  in which a longitudinal oscillation develops at the stall, the wing is usually stalled 
only at the root. 
tant effects on the downwash at the tail would also be expected under these conditions. 
Wind-tunnel data are not available, however, to predict the details of the forces, moments, 
and downwash on an airplane during dynamic stall when only the root sections reach the 
stalled condition. 
of randomly varying forces  and moments superimposed on an underlying stall behavior 
(ref. 3). These randomly varying forces and moments are not well understood and are 
not included in the present simulation. 
Lateral stability is retained because the tips remain unstalled. Impor- 
Furthermore, stalling is known to be characterized by the occurrence 
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tail area, m2 
thrust, N 
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air density, kg/m3 
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circular 
held constant aa 
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effectiveness factor, - with C 
frequency, rad/sec 
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B 
Subscripts : 
t tail 
w wing 
Derivatives indicated by subscript notation: 
Dot over a quantity indicates derivative with respect to  time. 
EQUATIONS USED IN SIMULATION 
The equations of motion used in the simulation of longitudinal motion are programed 
in the analog portion of a hybrid computer. 
tem shown in figure 5. Thrust is considered to be the component of propulsive force 
aligned with the velocity vector. The equations are as follows: 
The equations a re  set up in a wind axis sys- 
The aerodynamic forces  and moments for  unstalled flight are given by the following 
equations: 
L = c L ; v s  2
D = C D g V 2 S  
6 
T - -  -PI)  
V 
where 
L,t 
CL = cL,w + c 
and 
cL,w = ac 
La,, 
Da2 
CD = cD,o + a2c 
P = 6tPm 
Cm = Cm,w + Cm,t 
and 
The representation of hysteresis in the lift, drag, and pitching moment of the wing 
beyond the stall is accomplished by generating these quantities in the digital portion of 
the hybrid computer. When the lift coefficient is a nonlinear function of angle of attack, 
downwash is generated in proportion to lift coefficient rather than angle of attack, and the 
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constant of proportionality is chosen to give the same value of ac/aa! below the stall as 
in the linear case. For the digital simulation, then 
where 
In cases for  which the digital computer is used to generate the force and pitching-moment 
coefficients, the downwash at the tail is delayed by the time for  the flow to go from the 
wing to the tail. This delay is accomplished by storing the previous 50 values of lift coef- 
ficient at intervals of 0.01 sec  and recalling the value at the appropriate delay interval 
z t  V for calculating the downwash. 
Numerical values of airplane characteristics used in determining the coefficients of 
the equations used in the simulation are given in table I. These values a r e  representative 
of a single -engine, low-wing, general-aviation airplane. 
I 
PROCEDURE 
Because the hybrid simulation represents the longitudinal motion of the subject air - 
plane throughout its speed range and incorporates provisions for throttle and elevator 
inputs, the airplane could be ''flown" manually through any desired longitudinal maneuvers. 
For obtaining consistent data, however, the inputs were put in by the computer as ramp 
motions of the elevator with varying rates. 
effect on the motion at the stall. The runs presented were, therefore, made with a throttle 
setting of zero. 
only for a ramp motion of the elevator of 0.016 rad/sec (0.917 deg/sec) starting from a 
t r im condition slightly below the stall. 
The throttle position was found to have little 
Data a re  presented The data were recorded on a strip-chart recorder. 
a 
DATA ON DYNAMIC STALL CHARACTERISTICS O F  WINGS 
Although numerous studies have been made of the aerodynamic forces and moments 
on wings oscillating in the stalled flow region, the ability to model these characteristics 
on a particular wing performing arbitrary motions is quite limited. Surveys of the 
research on dynamic stall characteristics are given in references 4 and 5. Because of 
limitations of test equipment, most of the existing studies are confined to low values of 
Reynolds number and to two-dimensional, unflapped airfoils performing sinusoidal oscil- 
lations through specified ranges of angle of attack at a limited number of frequencies. 
Typical variations of normal-f orce coefficient and pitching-moment coefficient with angle 
of attack on two-dimensional airfoils during these oscillations are shown in figure 6. 
These data are taken from references 4 and 6. Attempts to model the flow phenomena 
involved in dynamic stall are presented in reference 7, but the technique is too complex 
for  inclusion in a dynamic simulation. 
When an airplane approaches the stall one well-known effect is an increase in max- 
imum lift coefficient with increasing rate of change of angle of attack. Some studies of 
this effect are given in references 8 to 14. Selected data from these references a re  sum- 
marized in figure 7. 
angle of attack on the maximum lift coefficient are given in references 15 and 16. These 
methods assume two-dimensional flow and require a knowledge of the static stall charac- 
terist ics of the airfoil. 
Empirical methods used to predict the effect of rate of change of 
The data of figure 7 show wide differences in the magnitude of the effect of rate of 
change in angle of attack & on the increase of maximum lift coefficient CL,max. The 
magnitude of the effect depends on the configuration tested, airfoil section, Reynolds num- 
ber ,  and Mach number. In cases for which a range of values of Mach number were cov- 
ered in the reference reports,  data a r e  shown only at the lowest Mach number. 
Mach number appears to have an important influence on the magnitude of the effect 
' of & on CL,max. The effect is greatest at low Mach numbers, and decreases with 
increasing Mach number until it disappears at Mach numbers greater than 0.6. In ref- 
erence 8, for example, the effect of & is shown to increase all the way down to a Mach 
number of 0.1, the lowest value tested. 'An increase in the effect of Ir also appears to 
be produced by increased Reynolds number, and by the use of airfoils with a high value 
& of 'L,max 
were tested, the value of CL,max first rose rapidly, but then appeared to increase 
linearly with further increases in &. At values of &c/%V between 0.007 and 0.014 rad, 
which extend beyond the range shown in figure 7, the curves tended to level out. 
curves in figure 7 which do not extend to the origin represent test  data in which suffi- 
ciently small  values of Ir were not included to determine the shape of the curve near 
the origin. 
and a sharply peaked lift curve. In cases in which very small values of 
Those 
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The data of reference 11, shown as a very short curve near the origin in figure 6, 
have the largest slope of ACL,max v s  & of any of the curves shown. Despite the 
small range of dr covered, the number of test points taken within this range was large 
enough to define the curve adequately. The data were obtained in tes ts  in the Langley 
full-scale tunnel of a parasol-winged light airplane, on which the wing leading edge had 
been especially smoothed for  the tests. The high values of slope obtained in this test 
may perhaps be attributed to the low Mach number, relatively high Reynolds number, and 
lack of leading-edge disturbances. 
The authors of reference 10 chose the relationship ACL,max = 5@6 in 
rad/sec) as an empirical fit to data obtained in oscillating airfoil tests.  This curve is 
plotted in figure 7. The test points on which the f i t  is based, however, are from values 
of &/2V of 0.004 to 0.010 rad. The curve, therefore, is not extended to the origin. 
The dashed lines labeled "values used in simulation studies" a re  two curves which 
bracket most of the available experimental data. The upper curve is given by the formula 
ACL,max = 6.325ig 
and the lower curve is given by the formula 
ACL,max = 20.0 - h C
2v 
where 6 is in rad/sec. These formulas a re  used to determine the stall point in subse- 
quent simulation studies in this paper. 
A representation of the dynamic stall behavior in a simulation must be capable of 
reproducing the forces  and moments acting for  arbi t rary motions of the airplane. In 
general, because of the limited understanding of phenomena involving separated flow, the 
representation of the behavior is somewhat empirical and uncertain. 
In the present study, a number of empirical formulations of the laws governing the 
forces  and moments on the wing are tried. The formulations are limited to those which 
can be represented conveniently on the hybrid computer. No attempt is made to provide 
a physical simulation of actual flow phenomena. 
behavior with measured airplane motions serves as a guide to judge which of the formu- 
lations may be more realistic. A description of each of the assumed representations of 
the force and moment characteristics is given with the corresponding airplane motions 
in the following section. 
Comparison of the resulting dynamic 
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RESULTS 
Motion in Unstalled Condition 
A s  a check on the validity of the analog portion of the simulation, records of the 
response of the simulated airplane to a step deflection of the elevator were  obtained from 
the analog computer. For these runs, the variations with angle of attack of the lift, drag, 
and pitching-moment coefficients a r e  those given previously in the section entitled 
"Equations Used in Simulation." 
primarily the phugoid motion at two values of airspeed, are shown in figure 8. The fact 
that the period and damping of the phugoid motion agrees with values predicted analytically 
fo r  these cases  provides a partial check on the validity of the analog simulation. 
the lift and pitching-moment curves remain linear indefinitely, no evidence of stall in 
t e rms  of uncommanded motions can be obtained from this simulation. 
Time histories of the resulting response, which show 
Because 
Stall Based on Static Aerodynamic Characteristics 
The values of lift, drag, and pitching-moment coefficients for the wing-fuselage 
combination as a function of angle of attack which were assumed to represent the static 
aerodynamic characteristics are shown in figure 9(a). The pitching moments are given 
about an assumed center-of-gravity location of 0 . 2 5 ~ .  Beyond the stall, the center of 
pressure on an unswept wing moves to 0 . 5 0 ~ ~  which would give a value of Cm of -0.25 
for  a value of CL of 1.0. For a typical wing-fuselage combination, however, the center 
of pressure is somewhat further forward. The assumption is made that the center of 
pressure beyond the stall is at 0 . 4 0 ~ ~  resulting in a value of Cm of -0.15. 
of the simulated airplane to a ramp input of the elevator with a rate of 0.016 rad/sec 
(0.917 deg/sec) starting from a trim condition slightly below the stall is shown in fig- 
ure  9(b). Note the expanded time scale of these figures as compared to those of figure 8. 
In figure 9 and subsequent figures, the values of CL, CD, and Cm shown on the time 
histories a re  those of the wing-fuselage combination. The airplane exhibits a very small 
amplitude short-period pitching oscillation which builds up to a constant amplitude in the 
region beyond the stall break. This oscillation may be attributed to the negative lift-curve 
slope in this region, inasmuch as the damping of the short-period motion depends on the 
pitch damping derivatives plus a te rm proportional to CL,. When the angle of attack 
increases to the point where the lift curve is horizontal, the oscillation disappears. 
The response 
Stall Based on Static Lift Curve With Abrupt Break 
Subsequent cases  which model hysteresis in the aerodynamic forces  include an 
abrupt break in the lift and pitching-moment curves at the stall. For comparison, a case 
using static aerodynamic characteristics with abrupt breaks is included. These 
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characteristics are shown in figure lO(a), and the time history of the resulting stall 
motion is shown in figure 1O(b). The abrupt breaks in lift and pitching-moment coeffi- 
cients result in a motion typical of limit cycle with a period of about 9/10 sec and an 
amplitude much larger than that of the preceding case. (See fig. 9(b).) The oscillation 
disappears when the angle of attack at the minimum point of the oscillation increases to 
a point beyond the break. This example shows that an abrupt break in the lift and 
pitching-moment characteristics, even without hysteresis, can theoretically lead to longi- 
tudinal oscillations. 
Dynamic Stall With Hysteresis in Lift, Drag, 
and Moment Curves - Condition 1 
In this condition, an attempt is made to simulate dynamic stall characteristics, 
such as those shown in figure 6, by incorporating hysteresis in the curves of lift, drag, 
and pitching-moment coefficients as a function of angle of attack. The assumed aerody- 
namic characteristics are shown in figure ll(a). The static lift curve is the same as that 
used in figure lO(a). However, if the angle of attack is increasing, the angle of attack at 
the stall is increased by an amount corresponding to the upper curve of figure 7. The 
function defining the stall point is 
ACLYmax = 6.325 - E 
where i-5 is in rad/sec. 
expression for the stall angle of attack by the following procedure: 
For use in the simulation, this formula is converted to an 
astall = 0.258 + -F 6 325 c 6 
2v cLa 
6 = 0.258 + ---,/-- 6.325 1 3 3 8  5.02 2(29.1) 
= 0.258 + 0 . 1 9 1 6  
The airspeed, 29.1 m/sec, corresponds to flight at a value of CL of 1.295. 
point given by this function corresponds to the upper curve of figure 7. As an example of 
the effect of & given by this formula, a value of a! of 1 deg/sec raises the stall angle 
by 1.446O. Another feature of the characteristics given in figure l l (a)  is that once the 
The stall 
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wing is stalled the lift coefficient remains on the flat o r  stalled part of the curve until 
the angle of attack decreases below the point where this flat curve intersects the linear 
lift curve. The drag and pitching-moment coefficients also stay on the stalled curves 
until the angle of attack has been reduced to this point. 
to increase again before it has dropped to the unstalled condition, the wing remains stalled 
and no further hysteresis loops are encountered. The characteristics resulting from 
these assumptions are shown in figure ll(b). The airplane exhibits an abrupt nose-down 
motion at the stall, but the resulting oscillation damps out rapidly and does not reappear 
while the airplane remains in the stalled region. 
rate of increase of elevator angle showed multiple oscillations as the coefficients went 
around the hysteresis loops because the angle of attack during the oscillation decreased 
below the assumed unstalled value (a = 0.203 rad). 
Thus, if the angle of attack starts 
Some runs in this condition with a lower 
Dynamic Stall With Hysteresis - Condition 2 
This condition differs from condition 1 in that if the airplane is in a stalled condi- 
tion and the angle of attack starts to increase, the coefficients will return to their unstalled 
values, provided the angle of attack is less  than the static stall point, 
The assumed characteristics a r e  shown in figure 12. A s  the angle of attack increases, 
the airplane remains unstalled so long as the angle of attack is below that given by the 
dynamic stall condition, namely: 
a! = 0.258 rad. 
= 0.258 + 0.191G a! stall 
where a! is in rad. 
Upon reaching the stall, the airplane performs several cycles of oscillation with a period 
of about 2 sec. 
The stall behavior under these conditions is shown in figure 12(b). 
Dynamic Stall With Hysteresis - Condition 3 
The dynamic stall characteristics for this condition a r e  the same as those for 
condition 2 except that the effect of d! on CL,max is less, and astall is a linear 
function d! instead of a square root function of this quantity. The angle of attack at 
the stall break corresponds to the lower curve of figure 7 and is given by the equation: 
%tall = 0.258 + 0.0915&. As an example of the effect of d! given by the formula, a value 
of b of 1 deg/sec ra i ses  the stall angle by 0.091'. The resulting motion is shown in 
figure 13. The main difference from the preceding case (condition 2) is a shorter period 
of the limit cycle oscillation because in each oscillation the angle of attack does not 
increase to such a large value before the stall occurs. 
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Effect of Lag of Downwash 
Incorporating lag in the downwash, as described in  the section on equations of 
motion, involved a certain amount of complication in the programming of the hybrid com- 
puter. In order to determine whether this complication was warranted, a repeat of the 
case shown in figure 12(b) was made with the lag of downwash eliminated. In this case 
downwash is simply proportional to the instantaneous value of lift coefficient with no lag 
in its effect at the tail. The results are shown in figure 14. The motion is only very 
slightly different from that of figure 12b). It can be concluded from this figure that the 
effect of downwash lag on the motion at the stall is small. 
The assumption that the downwash is proportional to the lift coefficient, however, 
may not be very realistic. In practice, for certain configurations, both the wing wake 
and the associated downwash may affect the tail more severely than assumed in the pres-  
ent paper. If the wing stalls first at the root, the loss of lift over the inboard sections 
may cause a rapid reduction in downwash at the stall. Furthermore, the downwash may 
undergo large transient variations as a result of vortices shed from the wing as it goes 
into and out of the stalled region. To study these phenomena, it would be desirable to 
conduct dynamic wind-tunnel tests of complete models. 
DISCUSSION 
Comparison of the results shown in figure 1 and in figures 12(b) and 13 illustrates 
that hysteresis in the lift and pitching-moment curves can result in motion which resem- 
bles the longitudinal oscillation encountered by airplanes at the stall. The case shown in 
figure 10(b), in which the aerodynamic characteristics have an abrupt break at the stall, 
produces an oscillation typical of a limit cycle, but this oscillation is of a higher f r e -  
quency than that exhibited in flight. Also, the abrupt stall break is not considered to be 
realistic for  a complete airplane with initial stall at the root sections because it would 
require simultaneous stall of the flow from the leading edge across  the entire span. The 
presence of the abrupt break which was used as a part of the hysteresis model, however, 
may have some effect on the nature of the oscillations obtained in the cases with hystere- 
sis. The sharp corners  and abrupt changes in values of lift and pitching moment in going 
around the hysteresis loop probably a re  responsible f o r  the shape of the wave form of the 
oscillation obtained in the simulation, which differs f rom the more nearly sinusoidal wave 
form obtained in flight. 
Comparison of the data in figures l l (b)  and 12(b) shows that in the simulation 
studies the aerodynamic force and pitching moment must continue to exhibit a hysteresis 
loop during successive cycles of motion if the oscillation is to continue. In the case of 
figure l l (b)  the aerodynamic force and pitching moment remain constant after the first 
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hysteresis loop is encircled because the angle of attack remains above the point where 
the flow was  assumed to be completely stalled. 
that during the course of an oscillation, the lift and pitching moment exhibit hysteresis 
loops even though the angle of attack may always be above that required for the static 
stall (ref. 6). 
realistic representation of the actual dynamic stall characteristics. 
Tests of oscillating airfoils have shown 
The hysteresis condition 2 (fig. 12) is therefore considered to be a more 
Comparison of conditions 2 and 3 (figs. 12  and 13) shows that the period of the longi- 
tudinal oscillation a t  the stall is dependent on the effect of the rate of change of angle of 
attack ci on the maximum lift coefficient. The two conditions used (conditions 2 and 3) 
may be expected to bracket the actual effect of dr on the maximum lift coefficient. 
relation of wind-tunnel data, as discussed in reference 15, indicates that airfoils which 
have a high maximum lift coefficient and subsequent flow separation from the leading edge 
may be expected to have a large effect of & on the maximum lift coefficient. By similar 
reasoning, it might be expected that a high Reynolds number such as occurs in flight 
would result in a greater effect of d! on the maximum lift coefficient than is measured 
in model tests at low Reynolds numbers. Comparison of the period of the oscillation mea- 
sured in flight (fig. l) with the simulator results indicates that the flight data are closer 
to the assumption of condition 2, in which c i  has a large effect on the stall angle. 
Cor- 
Comparison of figures 12(b) and 14, which differ only in that the lag of downwash w a s  
omitted in figure 14, shows that the lag of downwash is relatively unimportant in deter- 
mining the stall behavior. The lack of importance of this lag might be expected because 
the maximum value of the lag, even at the stall speed, is only 1/10 sec. As mentioned 
previously, however, the law governing the variation of downwash with lift coefficient may 
be a factor of importance in determining the stall characteristics. In the present study 
the hysteresis effect on the pitching moment was assumed to be applied primarily to the 
moments acting on the wing. Data given in the reference reports (for example, ref. 7) 
show that the large negative pitching moment which occurs following the stall break is 
caused by the vortex shed from the leading edge of the wing passing close to the trailing 
edge and inducing a negative pressure in this region immediately following the dynamic 
stall. The value of this negative pitching moment f o r  the wing-fuselage combination, 
Cm = -0.15, is consistent with the values frequently measured in tes t s  on two-Qimensional 
airfoils. In the case of the complete airplane, however, if the stall only occurred in the 
region of the wing root, the wing contribution would be expected to be less than this value. 
On the other hand, the effect of loss of downwash at the tail would contribute to the nega- 
tive pitching moment of the complete configuration. 
study, the value of Cm of -0.15 which is reached following the stall might be considered 
as an approximation to the combined effects of wing pitching moments and effects of down- 
wash changes on the tail fo r  the entire airplane. Further wind-tunnel studies to determine 
Thus, in the present simulation 
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the dynamic stall characteristics of complete configurations a re  required to obtain the 
nature of hysteresis loops for  the complete configuration and to determine the relative 
magnitudes of the contributions of the wing and the horizontal tail to the dynamic pitching 
moments. 
The flight data shown for several types of airplanes indicate that the longitudinal 
oscillation at the stall is a fairly common phenomenon and is not restricted to any partic- 
ular configuration. If the rapid roll motion at the stall typical of many airplanes were 
prevented, the longitudinal oscillation would probably appear still more frequently. 
differences in period of the oscillation with flap up and flap down, shown in figures 2(a) 
and 2(b), may indicate a larger effect of rate of change of angle of attack on maximum 
lift coefficient with flap down than with flap up though many other differences in the stall 
phenomena with flap down may also be involved. No wind-tunnel measurements appear 
to be available on dynamic stall effects on flapped airfoils. Such wind-tunnel tes ts  both 
for  flapped airfoils and for  complete airplane configurations would be of interest to pro- 
vide a more complete explanation of the oscillations investigated in this report. 
The 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Hybrid simulation studies of the longitudinal motion of a straight-wing airplane at 
the stall have shown that short-period longitudinal oscillations, which a re  sometimes 
observed in actual stall tests, can be simulated by modeling the hysteresis in the develop- 
ment of lift and pitching moments on the wing as a function of angle of attack. 
of the lack of dynamic stall data for  the complete airplane configurations, the studies pre- 
sented in this report a r e  exploratory in nature. Complete data on the dynamic stall char- 
acteristics of an actual configuration would be required to make a more accurate estimate 
of the longitudinal behavior at the stall. 
Because 
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TABLE 1.- CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRPLANE AND FLIGHT CONDITIONS 
USED IN SIMULATION 
W. N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m, kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
S, m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C ,  m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I y ,  kg-m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
It, m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
q, m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
q/s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
&/c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
p,  kg/m3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P,q, kW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
g, m/sec2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C L , , ~ ,  per rad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CL,,t, per rad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
%/act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
9015.7 
919.35 
13.378 
1.338 
1801 
4.556 
2.508 
0.1875 
3.405 
1.2266 
119.3 
9.8066 
5.02 
4.03 
0.4 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.5 
CD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.03 
~ / c  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.18 
C D , ~ .  per rad2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.07 
x/c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.25 
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Figure 1.- Time history of stall of a low-wing general-aviation 
airplane in the power -off, flap-up condition. 
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Figure 2.- Time histories of stall of a high-wing general-aviation 
airplane in the power-off condition. 
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Figure 6. - Typical variations of normal-force coefficient and pitching-moment 
coefficient with angle of attack during sinusoidal pitching oscillations in 
the neighborhood of the stall. 
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Figure 7.- Effect of rate of change of angle of attack 
on change in maximum lift coefficient. 
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Figure 8. - Time histories of response to step input of the elevator at two values 
of airspeed, unstalled aerodynamic characteristics. 
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Figure 9. - Stall with static aerodynamic characteristics. 
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Figure 9. - Concluded. 
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Figure 10. - Stall with static aerodynamic characteristics 
having abrupt break. 
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Figure 11. - Stall with hysteresis, condition 1. 
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Figure 12.- Stall with hysteresis, condition 2. 
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Figure 12. - Concluded. 
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Figure 13.- Time history of stall with slow ramp input of elevator, aerodynamic charac- 
Assumed aerodynamic characteristics similar teristics with hysteresis, condition 3. 
to figure 12(a), except stall point is  given by formula a = 0.258 + 0.0915b. 
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Figure 14. - Time history of stall with slow ramp input of elevator, characteristics 
similar to those of figure 12, except lag of downwash omitted. 
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